PRESS RELEASE

J & J. Carter wins 2012 International Achievement Award
(Roseville, Minn. – Nov. 7, 2012) – J & J. Carter Ltd, Andover, U.K, was recognised with the 2012
International Achievement Award (IAA) for design excellence in specialty fabrics applications, that took place
Nov. 7 at the IFAI Expo Americas 2012, at the Boston Convention & Exhibition Center in Boston, Mass.
J & J. Carter received an Outstanding Achievement Award for its “Malls Shoppping Centre – Basingstoke”
project. The project was recognised in the competition’s Tensioned Awnings and Canopies category. The
tensile fabric structure covers some 400m2, spans 58m and is supported by two columns and two curved
outriggers. A complex internal spot lighting system has been integrated into the underside membrane which
required meticulous setting out and patterning.
IFAI received a total of 335 entries from 14 countries that were submitted for 30 categories in this year’s
competition. Winners were selected based on complexity, design, workmanship, uniqueness and function.
Judges included industry experts, editors, architects, educators and design professionals who were chosen for
their knowledge in a particular field of study or product area.
All entries receive prominent recognition at IFAI Expo Americas, the largest specialty fabrics trade show in
the Americas. Entrants receive additional publicity through coverage in IFAI magazines and press releases
distributed to media professionals.
For more than six decades, IAA has recognised excellence in design and innovation, highlighting truly
spectacular work in the specialty fabrics industry. The goal of IAA is to promote awareness of the specialty
fabrics used in thousands of products and applications ranging in size and type.
The International Achievement Awards competition is sponsored by IFAI, a not-for-profit trade association
whose 2,000 member companies represent the international specialty fabrics marketplace.
Photos and detailed project descriptions of the winners are available at www.ifaipublications.com/iaa/
J & J Carter are one of the U.K’s leading manufacturers of tensile fabric structures. Based in Andover they
serve clients not only in the U.K but also worldwide through a network of professional agents. For more
information on J & J Carter please visit www.jjcarter.com or call +44 (0) 1264 721630

